The University of West Florida Board of Trustees
In Recognition & Profound Appreciation Of Distinguished Service
Senator Donald J. Gaetz

WHEREAS, Senator Donald J. Gaetz has diligently, and with dedication, served the citizens of Northwest Florida since 2006 as Florida State Senator; and

WHEREAS, during his tenure, Senator Gaetz has served in many Chairman positions in the Florida Senate, and as the Florida Senate President 2012-14; and

WHEREAS, Senator Gaetz sponsored successful legislation in 2011 to create and fund the regional response to the Deep Horizon oil spill which occurred in the Gulf of Mexico, and the University of West Florida was given the opportunity to distribute $30 million in economic development incentives to businesses in the eight disproportionately impacted counties in the region damaged by the oil spill; and

WHEREAS, Senator Gaetz has supported economic development in the region and across the state by supporting $10 million annually in appropriations for the Florida Small Business Development Network and the office of Economic Development and Engagement; and

WHEREAS, Senator Gaetz has demonstrated funding support for many programs at the University of West Florida, including the Joint Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) Program, the Joint Doctor of Physical Therapy Program, the Physician’s Assistant Program, the Supply Chain Logistics Program, the Cyber Security Program, Multiple Industry Certifications, the Florida Vets Entrepreneurial Program, and the Military and Veterans Resource Center; and

WHEREAS, Senator Gaetz has supported new buildings and renovations on the University of West Florida campus over these past ten years for the College of Business and the College of Science and Engineering, including the most recent Laboratory Sciences Annex Project; and

WHEREAS, Senator Gaetz has sponsored many pieces of successful legislation, including the Career and Professional Education Act, which links students to the economy through development of necessary skills and the creation of performance based funding systems, in which institutions are measured on quality and improvement of education for the citizens of the State of Florida through higher retention and graduation rates, as well as the employment outcome for those students; and

WHEREAS, Senator Gaetz retires from the Florida Senate November 2016; and

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED That the University of West Florida Board of Trustees, meeting this day, March 24, 2016, hereby recognizes and commends Senator Gaetz for his decade of contributions to the University of West Florida and the State of Florida;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That this resolution is included in the minutes of this meeting and a copy thereof presented to Senator Gaetz as a token of the Board’s appreciation.
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